A fantastic opportunity is available for a Sensory Manager to join our RB R&D team.
This role is responsible in


Responsible for development and execution of strategies and programs in sensory
evaluation, panel development and maintenance strategies across the sensory labs in
Asia Pacific’s technology centers and technical centers while maintaining alignment
with global strategy on sensory science capabilities



Educate and raise awareness amongst cross-functional partners (R&D, Procurement,
Supply chain and Quality) on sensory and consumer science principles relevant to
various R&D projects such as innovation, quality improvement, brand continuity,
sensory quality, productivity and margin management



Partners with teams from marketing, product development, product maintenance,
process development, packaging development by designing, coordinating, executing,
analyzing, and reporting results on all types of appropriate sensory test methodologies
for various R&D development projects and supply-chain product maintenance
projects.



Recommends appropriate technical guidance and/or directions for product
development based on sensory and consumer test results.



Reviews and approves all sensory test recommendations and reports for ASEAN and
Greater China



Maintains and develops SOPs in sensory laboratory for Singapore center; reviews
SOPs in sensory laboratory of technical centers in Asia.

Is this You?


Bachelor of Science in Food Science, Sensory Science, Statistics, or related field



MS Degree is an advantage



At least 7 years of experience in sensory evaluation and/or consumer research.



At least 4 years experience in designing tests for sensory evaluation and analyzing and
interpreting results using statistics.



At least 3 years of experience in managing sensory scientists or specialists and sensory
laboratory



Experience in food and beverage consumer goods industry.

In Return RB offer very competitive salaries with excellent benefits and the chance to
progress your career within a truly Global organisation.
RB is different: ‘good enough’ isn’t good enough here.
RB is the world's leading consumer health and hygiene company, We work with the best
people to challenge conventional thinking and keep giving people innovative solutions for
healthier lives and happier homes, through our brands like Nurofen, Strepsils, Mucinex,
Dettol, Lysol, Finish and Vanish.
Apply Now for a chance to really change the game!

